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Abstract
Behavioral interactions such as dominance are critical components of animal social lives, competitive abilities, and resulting
distribution patterns with coexisting species. Strong interference competition can drive habitat separation, but less is known
of the role of interference if agonistic interactions are weak. While most theoretical models assume interference abilities to
be constant in an environment, few consider that the extent of interference can vary by habitat and change model predictions. Using baited underwater cameras, we show a consistent dominance status between two sympatric reef sharks at an
uninhabited Pacific atoll. Blacktip reef shark (Carcharhinus melanopterus) and gray reef shark (Carcharhinus amblyrhyncos) relative abundance showed an inverse relationship to each other but the strength of this relationship varied by habitat.
Reef shark relative abundance declined more rapidly in the presence of heterospecifics on forereef habitats as opposed to
backreefs. In all habitats, gray reef sharks were more likely to bite bait cages than blacktips when both species were present,
and appeared to be the dominant species. Intraspecific interactions were also apparent, with individual willingness to bite
bait decreasing as the number of conspecifics increased. Gray reef sharks may exert differential control over blacktip foraging success in different habitats. Habitat-specific behavioral interactions may partially explain patterns of spatial separation
between competing species where interference is weak.
Keywords Blacktip reef shark · Grey reef shark · BRUV · Competition · Dominance

Introduction
Spatial separation between and within species is seen
throughout animal phyla, with drivers including both interference (including intraguild predation and territoriality) and
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exploitation competition (Case and Gilpin 1974; Wakefield
et al. 2013; Rebollo et al. 2017). While intraguild predation
and strong interference competition (e.g., where one competitor attacks or kills another) plays an important role in
spatial separation between species, the role of exploitation
competition and/or weak interference is less clear. The predictions of ideal free distribution models where competitors
are not equal differ based on the mechanisms by which competitive advantages manifest themselves (e.g., dominance,
prey search times, or handling times, Holmgren 1995).
When species differ in dominance, models predict that
competitors will distribute themselves between a two patch
system according to a (semi) truncated distribution, where
the superior competitor is found in good habitats, while subordinate competitors can be found across habitat types, or
only in low quality habitats (Holmgren 1995). There are
many examples of dominance-driven habitat separation
in birds and mammals, but these generally involve a high
degree of interference or agonistic interactions (Robinson
and Terborgh 1995; Pasch et al. 2013; Rebollo et al. 2017).
However, when interference and agonistic interactions are
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weak, dominance alone may not be sufficient for separation to occur (Papastamatiou et al. 2018). Instead, habitat
separation may require dominance (or some other competitive ability) to vary by habitat, where different species have
a habitat-specific competitive advantage (Cresswell et al.
2001; Humphries et al. 2001; Papastamatiou et al. 2018).
However, rarely are dominance and/or behavioral interactions measured across habitat types.
There will also be intraspecific interactions and a key
prediction of competition theory is that coexistence can
occur if levels of intraspecific competition are greater than
interspecific competition (Case and Gilpin 1974). Densitydependent intraspecific competition can also shape spatial
separation between colonies and communities (Wakefield
et al. 2013; Papastamatiou et al. 2018). While the contribution of intraspecific interactions to exploitation competition
are clear, the dynamics of interactions between individuals
may be more variable and range from positive social associations to strong interference. These interactions are again
rarely considered or compared across habitats and generally
considered to be constant within an ecosystem.
Sharks are common upper and meso-level predators in
marine ecosystems. Habitat separation between sympatric species is often reported, but little is known about the
mechanisms driving separation (Lea et al. 2016; Heupel
et al. 2018; Papastamatiou et al. 2018). Studies of dominance between sharks are also rare, although interspecific
comparisons suggest that dominance status may be determined by size or social cues, and that agonistic interactions are generally weak (Myberg and Gruber 1974; Ritter 2001; O’Shea et al. 2015; Papastamatiou et al. 2018;
Brena et al. 2018). Two reef shark species at an uninhabited Pacific atoll demonstrate a semi-truncated distribution between habitat types, with larger gray reef sharks
(Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos) primarily using forereef habitats (FR), while the smaller blacktip reef sharks
(Carcharhinus melanopterus) are found across multiple
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habitat types but more abundant in backreefs (BR). There
is further spatial separation within the habitat they share,
with gray reefs using deeper FR habitats than blacktips
(Papastamatiou et al. 2018). A simulation model suggested that these distribution patterns could be driven by
habitat-specific competitive advantages and/or dominance
between the two species, with gray reef sharks having an
advantage in the FR and blacktip reef sharks in the BR and
lagoons (Papastamatiou et al. 2018). While there was evidence of gray reef sharks being dominant over blacktips,
the dynamics of their interactions between habitats were
not explored. As habitat-specific behavioral interactions
may be a critical component of competition models, we
explore the differences in behavior separated by habitat.
Our goals were to (1) determine how one species influenced the behavior or presence of the other, (2) evaluate
how these interactions differed by habitat, (3) evaluate if
intraspecific interactions occur and if they vary by habitat.
We predict that gray reef sharks will be dominant in FR
habitats, while blacktips will show dominance or competitive advantages in the BR.

Methods
Study site
Palmyra Atoll (N 5°53′, W 162°05′) is located in the central
Pacific Ocean and is uninhabited other than a small research
station. Palmyra has been a US Federal Wildlife Refuge
since 2001 with minimal human impacts, and consequently,
large shark populations (Bradley et al. 2017a). The atoll consists of four basic marine habitat types; steep forereefs (FR)
which lead to pelagic waters, shallower backreefs (BR) with
high coral cover, and deep and murky lagoons which are
surrounded by sandflats (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1  A map of Palmyra atoll, showing the location of BRUV deployments, colored by year
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Behavioral observations
Behavioral interactions and relative abundance were quantified using baited remote underwater video (BRUVs), consisting of a PVC frame and GoPro camera. An arm connects
to a canister of bait (0.5 kg s urvey−1) that is within frame of
the video. BRUVs were deployed throughout the FR, BR,
and lagoons each summer from 2014–2016. Each BRUV
was deployed for 90-min, with only the first 60 min of footage analyzed. We used the first hour of footage because
shark (and other predators) interest in bait has been shown
to decline greatly after an hour of soak time (Mclean et al.
2011). Survey depths ranged between 1 and 30 m. No gray
reef sharks were ever seen on lagoon BRUVs so these were
removed from analysis. BRUVs were deployed throughout
the day, but each location was originally sampled at multiple
times of day to test for diel effects, which were not present
in the data (Bradley et al. 2017b). Relative shark abundance
was measured as MaxN (maximum number of sharks in one
frame of each 10 min period during the 60 min video; Cappo
et al. 2004), to account for repeat observations of the same
individuals. Additional behaviors recorded included biting
of the BRUV and actively chasing away other sharks. Videos
were analyzed using JWatcher 1.0 (Blumstein et al. 2006).

Data analysis
The relative abundance of the two species between the habitat types was compared using nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis tests as the assumption of the homogeneity of variance
was violated. We determined how the number of gray reef
sharks in both habitat types influenced blacktip reef shark
MaxN, using a linear mixed effects model (LME) with habitat type, gray reef shark MaxN and the interaction between
these two included as fixed effects. Date of the deployment
was included as a random effect in the LME to control for
pseudo-replication. We tested whether the two species differed in their propensity to bite the BRUV in each habitat
type using a Pearson Chi-square test. Here we calculated
the percentage of observations where a shark bit the bait.
An “observation” consists of any time when a shark is
observed in frame. Observations are then further classified
as “monospecific observations” (i.e., a single shark species), “heterospecific observations” (i.e., at least two sharks
of different species observed in the same frame), and “biting
events” (i.e., a shark of either species bites the BRUV, with
species identity recorded). We explored interspecific interactions by testing whether the likelihood of a shark biting
the BRUV differed when only a single species was present
(monospecific) vs. if heterospecific individuals were present
at the same time, and how this varied by habitat type, using
a Pearson Chi-square test. LMEs were performed using the
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nlme package in R 3.12 (The R Foundation for Statistical
Computing; www.r-project.org).

Results
In total, we deployed BRUVs at 74 sites (80 h analyzed,
Nobservations = 748) within the forereefs (FR) and 22 sites
(22 h analyzed, Nobservations = 193) within the backreefs (BR).
The two species of sharks used the two habitats differently,
with MaxN of blacktips relatively higher on the BR than on
the FR (Kruskal–Wallis test: χ2 = 26.78, df = 1, P < 0.0001;
BR = 1.44 ± 0.06; FR = 0.98 ± 0.03; mean ± SE), while
the opposite was true for gray reef sharks (Kruskal–Wallis test: χ2 = 35.04, df = 1, P < 0.0001; BR = 0.25 ± 0.49;
FR = 0.59 ± 0.71; mean ± SE). Overall, MaxN for blacktip
reef sharks on the FR was higher than that for gray reef
sharks on the FR. There was a significant inverse relationship between blacktip reef and gray reef shark MaxN; with
decreasing values for one species as the other increased
(F = 35.59; P < 0.0001, Fig. 2a). However, the strength of
the relationship differed between the two habitats, with a
stronger negative relationship observed on the FR (number
of gray reef sharks × habitat: F = 6.56; P = 0.01; Fig. 2a).
If only one species was present (monospecific situation),
gray reef sharks bit the BRUVs more often than blacktips
when on the FR (51.75%, nobservations = 228 and 17.57%,
nobservations = 387, respectively), and when on the BR (gray
reef sharks: 37.5%, nobservations = 16; blacktip reef sharks:
20.95%, nobservations = 148). When the propensity to bite the
bait was compared under heterospecific conditions (i.e., both
species present), there was an effect of species (χ2 = 8.86,
P = 0.003) but no effect of habitat (χ2 = 0.77, P = 0.38) or an
interaction between the two (χ2 = 1.89, P = 0.17). When both
species were present, gray reef sharks bit the BRUVS more
often than blacktip reef sharks in both habitats (BR: gray reef
sharks: 85%, nobservations = 20; blacktip reef sharks: 33.33%,
nobservations = 6; FR: gray reef sharks: 60.87%, nobservations = 69;
blacktip reef sharks: 39.29%, nobservations = 28). Observed
behavioral interactions consisted of one shark approaching the bait, but then ‘giving-way’ to another approaching
individual. As previously reported, this interaction was only
observed on 17 occasions, and in 75% of those, blacktips
gave way to gray reef sharks (Papastamatiou et al. 2018).
Within an intraspecific context (i.e., only one species present), for both species, an increase in the number of conspecifics reduced the chance of sharks biting the bait (Fig. 3).
The percentage bites on the BR by blacktips decreased from
24.8% (n = 22) to 12.5% (n = 2) as the number of conspecifics
present increased from 1 to 3. On the FR, the percentage bites
decreased from 19.5% (n = 51) to 9.1% (n = 3) as the number of
blacktips increased from 1 to 3. Similarly, for gray reef sharks,
the percentage bites on the BR decreased from 37.5% (n = 6)
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Fig. 2  a Relationship between relative abundance of gray reef sharks
and blacktip reef sharks seen on BRUV deployments, in both forereef and backreef habitats. Error bars are standard errors. Data is
based on MaxN. b Percentage of observations which were classified
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as ‘biting events’ when there were no heterospecifics present (monospecific) and when the other species were present (heterospecific),
for both habitat types. Blacktip reef sharks = black bars, gray reef
sharks = white bars

Discussion

Fig. 3  Intraspecific observations highlighting the effects of blacktip
reef (BT, a) or gray reef shark (GR, b) numbers on propensity to bite
cages. Shown are the percentage of observations classified as biting
events when a single individual was present vs. with 2–3 conspecifics, in backreef (BR) and forereef (FR) habitats

to 0% as the number of conspecifics increased from 1 to 2. On
the FR, percentage bites decreased from 53% (n = 96) to 47%
(n = 16) as the number of gray reef sharks increased from 1
to 2 (Fig. 3).
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Intra and interspecific competitive interactions influence
reef shark relative abundance, but the strength of these relationships are dependent on habitat type. While there were
minimal agonistic interactions between sharks, the presence
of other individuals was enough to reduce the propensity to
remain within observable range of the bait, but not to bite the
bait. There were several lines of evidence that there are interspecific interactions between the species, with gray reefs
dominant over blacktip reef sharks, through weak interference. We previously showed that although rare, when individuals of both species approached the bait at the same time,
blacktips would primarily ‘give-way’ to gray reefs (75% of
interactions, Papastamatiou et al. 2018). While there was no
observed aggression between the species, gray reef sharks
were more likely to bite the bait in general, and may be
more aggressive or bold (see also Hobson 1963). Here we
also show that there is an inverse relationship between the
relative abundance of blacktip and gray reef sharks observed
via BRUVs, although the strength of this relationship varies
by habitat. Similar patterns of dominance between species,
where agonistic interactions are weak (or not observed) but
one species’ foraging rate decreases in the presence of the
other, have been seen in a wide range of animals including
between sharks and dolphins (Acevedo-Gutiérrez 2002),
wolves and bears (Tallian et al. 2017), and sympatric ant
species (Sanders and Gordon 2003).
Under monospecific conditions (only one species was
present), an increase in conspecifics caused a decline in biting propensity, for both blacktip and gray reef sharks. These
results are different than those for non-social lemon sharks,
where the rate of agonistic interactions and time spent adjacent to an artificial bait station increased as shark numbers
increased (Brena et al. 2018). Lemon sharks appeared to
use social cues to assess other individuals and decide to
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concede or perform agonistic behaviors (Brena et al. 2018).
High levels of intraspecific competition have been inferred
for both species of reef shark at Palmyra, based on the large
population sizes, slow individual growth rates, and patterns
of space use (Papastamatiou et al. 2009, 2018; Bradley et al.
2017c). Here we show one potential mechanism by which
intraspecific competition may manifest itself, in addition to
exploitation competition, through weak interference interactions. Our small sample sizes preclude a rigorous statistical
analysis of these relationships or how they may also vary
with habitat type, although they also appeared to be present,
particularly for gray reef sharks on the BR. Both species of
shark show evidence of being gregarious, hence there must
be other benefits to sharks being in groups, likely related to
social foraging of some form (Mourier et al. 2012; Jacoby
et al. 2016).
In both species, the propensity to bite bait appeared to
increase when heterospecific individuals were present,
although the change was more pronounced for gray reef
sharks, and there was little effect of habitat. Hence, blacktip
reef shark propensity to bite bait does not differ between
the two habitats, but they are significantly more resistant
(in terms of relative numbers) to increasing gray reef shark
numbers when on the BR. Previous simulations predicted
that even small differences in habitat-specific dominance or
competitive advantages, are enough to drive habitat separation between the species (Papastamatiou et al. 2018). However, our initial hypothesis was rejected as gray reef sharks
were still apparently the dominant species on the BR, hence
additional factors must also play into observed habitat separation (e.g., gray reef foraging success may be reduced in
BR habitats). At Kingman Reef, 60 km north of Palmyra,
blacktip reef sharks are absent and gray reefs are still most
abundant on the FR but are found in larger numbers in BR
and lagoon habitats relative to those in Palmyra (Papastamatiou et al. 2018). Habitat properties alone clearly play an
important role in resulting distribution patterns, but competitive interactions appear additive. Habitat-specific differences
in competitive advantages may be driven by habitat features
(e.g., colors, visibility, vertical relief) or may relate to other
aspects such as risk effects (predation risk from larger species of shark may be higher on the FR).
Studies often assume that dominance relationships or
competitive interactions are fixed within an ecosystem,
whereas they may depend on prey type or habitat (Sanders
and Gordon 2003; Humphries et al. 2001). Ant colonies have
shown interspecies dominance rankings that are resourcedependent and vary based on the food type (e.g., dead
insects vs. seeds) for which they are competing (Sanders and
Gordon 2003). Captive and semi-natural experiments have
provided evidence that the response to interference could
be dependent on habitat resource density (Dolman 1995;
Cresswell et al. 2001). Here, we show that the magnitude
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of the response to interference between marine predators in
a natural environment can also be habitat-specific. Exploitation competition or weak interference (i.e., competitors
rarely engage in fights or kill each other) may not be enough
to drive habitat separation between competing species without habitat-specific interactions or additional factors (e.g.,
abiotic preferences Randall 1978). Measuring behavioral
interactions in large marine predators is difficult yet may
be critical for understanding observed distribution patterns.
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